
Email to a friend who holds the
correct interpretation of Daniel 9:27

Recently I learned that a Christian brother named Luke, a member of my
fellowship, The Family International, came to the same conclusions as I did
about Christ fulfilling the prophecy of Daniel 9:27. He shared it with other
members and got many favorable responses. But it seems to me he may not know
the complete background why the false doctrine of a future Antichrist making
a 7 year covenant with the Jews came to be. And it seems he is not as
convinced as I am that he may be correct. I thought my readers may be
interested it reading what I shared with Luke.

The hypothesis in last paragraph came to me just this morning, March 18,
2015. It’s a “what if” scenario. I’m not saying it will happen, just what if
it does happen? I’m I nuts? You be the judge.

Dear Luke,
Thank you for sharing those reactions with me. They are very encouraging!

You write:
> _*If the Antichrist*_ should arrive on the world scene and make a
> _"*seven-year*_ middle east peace agreement covenant" between Israel and
the
> Arab/Muslim world, enabling the Jews to _*rebuild their Third Temple*_, and
> again *_resume_* their sacrificial blood offering of animals _for their
> sins_, I will readily acknowledge that I was wrong. And though it may sound
> contrary I would actually be happy I was wrong, knowing that we have
another
> three and a half years _*before*_ all hell breaks loose on planet earth.
But
> I don't believe that's going to happen, and I kinda wish it did.

Now this is what I think: I firmly believe if such a man does appear on the
scene, a man who fits what most people today think the Antichrist is supposed
to be -- a false idea which was given to them by the Jesuits -- and even
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though he DOES make a 7 year treaty with the Jews, and the Temple of Solomon
IS rebuilt, and the Jews DO begin their animal sacrifices, and the man who
people say is the Antichrist DOES stand in that rebuilt temple of Solomon
proclaiming himself to be God, I FIRMLY BELIEVE WITH ALL MY HEART IT WILL BE
ALL A FAKE TO DECEIVE THE WORLD!!! I will choose NOT to believe that man is
the true Antichrist! And why? Because I stand with firm conviction the early
Protestants got it right when they declared the Pope, the papacy, to be the
Antichrist! And I stand with firm conviction on their interpretation of Bible
prophecy which makes a whole lot of sense to me and is far simpler than the
complex theory of a 7 year covenant or treaty with the Jews to rebuild their
temple in Jerusalem so they could resume animal sacrifices. Jesus never
taught that Solomon's temple would ever be rebuilt. Would such a temple be a
"holy place"? It would be most UNholy for it would be further blasphemy
against God because of further rejection of Jesus' death on the Cross as the
ultimate "lamb of God" who was sacrificed for our sins!

Anyway, this is how I see it now. And I have good friends who agree with me.
And I can say with some other people, "If I have seen further than most men,
it's only because I have stood on the shoulders of giants." Giants of the
faith, men like Martin Luther, John Calvin, John Huss, Isaac Newton, Charles
Spurgeon, Samuel B. Morse,, I could go on and on.

And to take this a step further, let's say the Pope and the Vatican fight a
literal war against this guy who people say is the Antichrist, and let's say
the Pope and his forces actually WIN and defeat him! What then? That to me
would be the ULTIMATE DECEPTION!!! If the armies led by the Pope actually did
win, the Pope could say HE is the fulfillment of the prophecy of Christ
leading God's people in the battle of Armageddon and defeating Satan and the
Antichrist! That would make the Pope, Christ! Would YOU believe it? I would
consider it the greatest lie ever!!!


